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Florida and Metropolitan Limited
BY

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY,

Florida and West India Short Line

THE

THE

Winter Resorts of the South.

The Only Line Operating Daily Limited
Trains to Florida.

Effective January 14th, the Seaboard
Air Line Railway, the only line opera-

| ting daily limited trains to Florida, put
| on its magnificent new train, “Florida
| gd Metropolitan Limited,” solid from

| NX

i

"4 ro

|
|

vew York viahiladelphia, Baltimore,
Ww ashington to Richmond, Raleigh, Co-
lumbia, Savannah, Jacksonville and St.
Augustine. Connections at Jackson-

ville for Tampa and all Florida points,
and at St. Augustineffor the East Coast.
This train also carries Drawing Room
Sleeping car New York to Atlanta.
Making direct connections at Atlanta
for New Orleans and Mexico and Texas
and Pacific Coast points. Leaves Bos-

) |ton 12:03 a. m., New York 12:55 p. m.,
' | (from 23d Street Station Pennsylvania

cs| Railroad). Philadelphia 3:29ap: m. Bal-
| timore D5 Pp.

  

  

  

  
  

  

 

  

     

) | m. arrivingzg at Southern i
a. m., Charlotte 9:51 a. m,,

| C. 10:00 a. m., Sav: winnah,

{ m., Jackson ville 3:50 p. m., St. 15-

| tine 5:00 p. m., Tsampa 5:00 a. m. Atlanta
» p.m. Connections are made both
Miami on the Fas t Coast and Port

| Tampa on the West Coast, for Key
1| West and Hav:ana. The “Florida Met-

| ropolit:wn Limited” is luxuriously equip-
ped in every respeet, with Pullman
Drawing Room Car, Compartment Car

 

=S. C. HARTLEYS=

Will Continue Until Feb, 28th

This will be the biggest Red
fetter Sale in the history of
eur business. Will quote only
a fewprices, as figures on paper
don’t count mueh these days.
We have attached a red ticket
to the goods, showing in plain
figures the red letter prices
whichtell the story.

Ladies’ Jackets go at half
price. Dress Skirts,W ool Waists
and Ladies’ Suits all marked
with red tickes, at

BIG REDUCTIONS

  

  

 

Over 1 Men's See

red tick 0 less
than cost. ndts of pairs
of Men’s, Ladies’ and Chil-
dren’s Shoes marked with red
tickets.

3,000 yards Sanderson L. L Mus!

 

He

en 4c,

Lancaster Gingham..... He,
gleavy Linen Toweling.. 5°.
10-4 Soft Gray Blakets
(31s pounds)............. 48¢.

Hundreds of real bargains!
Come andsee us.

Y. Meversdale,
) se—1S.C HARITLE

RED ~ LETTER ~ SALE

lin, els.

with Drawing Rooms and State Rooms,

Observation Car, through Day Coaches
and unexceiled Pullman Dining Car
service.

For further information, call on or
write to all Pennsylvania Railroad of-
fices, or representatives of the Seaboard
Air Line Railway at 306 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.; 1206 and 371

Broadway, New York; 30 South Third
street » [ilindeintin, 29 East German
street, Baltimore ; 1434 New York ave.,
Ww ashington, or R. E. L. Buneh, Gener-

al Passenger Agent, Portsmouth y n.

 

A&E" LARGE TOC K, best selections,

lowest prices at the Elk Lick Supply
Company Shoe Eporium.

A Resolution Relating to Mad Dogs,

   

   

WHEREAS, it is reported that dogs af-

fie ted ith aroma are rani at

large in this community, end: g th
livesAnd property of the citizen
Be Ir the Bu

 

Bor
r authori

same, that a proclamation be issued by the
Jurge ss, commanding all owners of a dog

 

p a safe and proper muzzle on
possession when

alleys in the

or dogs to ki

each sndevery dog in his
on ¢ the Streetslanes or
HRSalish

y dog not so Nunteq, if found in any
t : = alley of said Borough, shall

ely killed by any officer of said

  

 

Jorough
This r Solution io take effect immed

Iy and contint LIAOofsixty da

FHM oy 21,

HAY,

 

 

  
  “

x

   
s. Pro. Tem.

Why ENGOOD,

Burgess.

 

Attest: JER. J.
ALBERT RE1TZ, Ei]

A Proclamation.
WHEREAS, it is reported dogs afllicted

with hydrophobia have been running at

large in this community, and thereby on-
dangering the lives of persons and property

 

 

..HEADQUARTERS....

Yor Choice Fres

Oysters and Lu aoat

call at D. 1.

 

all hours,

Hay’s Restaurant and

Lunch Room. A fresh

supply of Oysters re-

epived nearly every

day.

A large assortment

of the best

est Lunch pre-

pared to suit the pal-

f the

Prices very

and fresh-

Goods,

ates o most fastid-

rea-

pat-

850-

jous.

sonable, and your

yronage respectfully

licited.

DL HAY, -
Hstablished

P, 2 : TAY,
JAR ID

Qe =
Bloc if, Gir
LEERLER
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Notions,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and +

GROCERIES,

Shoes,

FOR FRESIT OYSTER!

£ Lineh AL ALL Hours!

  

Dry=Sends

of this Borough, vicinity and elseyW
persons owni dog or dogs are i)
sagtioned to them seouoly ao

ep them upon ie ir own premises, Any
«or dogs found upon any of|the st tx

lanes oral
muzzled

   

  

   
is

precept to ake ona to

ontinue foraays from ihinunte,
Given under my hand this 2ist day of «h-

ruary, A. D, 1901 JER. J. L1VGOOD,
Burge

-- -

‘Florida and Atlanta Fast Mail”

BY THE

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY,

“Florida and West India Short Line"

TO THE

Winter Resorts of the South.

The Only Line Operating Daily Trains to
Florida.

The “Florida and Atlanta Fast Mail,”
another of the Seaboard Air Line Rail-

way’s splendidly equipped trains
New York daily at 12:10 a. m., 23rd
St., Station, Pennsylvania Railroad,with

Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Car
and Day Coaches to Raleigh, Southern
Pines, Columbia, Savannah, Jackson-
ville, where connections are made for
St. Augustine, Tampa and all Florida

points. Connections are also made at
Hamlet, N. C., with Puilman Drawing

   

  

Room eeping Car to Atlanta, Ga.
with connections at Atlanta, for New

 

 

     

Orleans and Mexico, and Texas and
Pacifiz Coast points. This train con-
nects at Washington with train leav-
ing Boston 7:00 p. m. Leaves}! bil: wdel-
phia 3:50 a I Baltimore 6
Washington 8:35 a. m., Richmond 12
p. m., arriving Southern Pines 6
m., Columbia 11:20 p. m,, Ta

   

  

2:50 a. m., Jacksonville 7:30 a. m., St.
Augustine 11:10 a. m., Tampa 5:30 p-
m. Through Pullman Drawing Room
Sleeper New York to Jacksonville.
Through Vestibuled Passenger Coaches
und perfect service.

For inforiaation call on or write to
all Pennsylvania Railroad offices, or
Seaboard Air Line Railway representa-
tives at 306 Washington street, Boston,
Mass.; 1206 and 371 Broadway, New
York ;30 South Third street, Philadel-
delphia; 207 East German street, Bal-
timore; 1434 New York ave, Washing-

     

ton, or to R. KE. L.. Bunch, ind Pas-
senger 4 zant, Portsmouth, Va. 3-

Mid-Winfer Excursions to W,ashineton.
Very Low Rates.

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO, BALTIMORE & OHIOR.R.
On February 7 and April 11, 1901, the

CIGARS, ETC. Baltimore & Ohio Railroad will run
Popular Mid-Winter Excursions to

SALISBURY. PA. Washington at very low rates for the
round trip, allowing ten day limit on

 

the annihilator of head windsand |
high hills is readyfor immediate de- iN
livery. Ready first—remember that!
A little care and a little judgment

operate.
covers the expense per mile.
go as fast as the swift desire or the

One §
continuous, gladsome coast.

Frio£800 with 1 h. p. Gasolene Motor0 tc Bi ww 1; “

 

“31 =$325 “ «“

WALTHAM MFC. CG.,
ORIENT BICYCLES WALTHAM,ORIENT MOTOR BICYCLES
ORIENT AUTOGOS LI
ORIENT AUTOMOBILES in

3 PPS orgy : 

tickets, includi late of sale.
Splendid trains, through coaches,

Pullman parlor and sleeping cars.
Do not miss these splendid Con

tunities to v the National Capital
during the session of Congress. For
tickets, timeof trains and ou Jntorma-

tion call on or address ] I. y
Agent B. & 0. R. R,, for a informa-
tion. 4-11

Mr. H. €. White,
merchant tailor of Chambers-
burg, will be in Salisbury about

March 7th, with spring and
summerfabrics for men’s wean
First class work at reasonable
prices. Don't fail to see him.

EETAY STATE FLOUR
body wants it. For sale by
Supply Co.

INAUG

    

Every-
on Lick

tf

RALEXCU RSIONS
—TrO—

WASHINGTON
Marchl,8 ands, 1901

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.

Inaugural Ceremonies of

  
 

LIBERAL inducementsoffered to

ON DR. SANDERSON’S GREAT

HERBS3:JOY
fog Liver Complaints, Biliousness, Sick Head-
Behe, Constipation, &c. Delivered by Mail with
jreulars for distributjon. Send forexcl

§orims to agents. R. C. P. SANDERSO!
499 North 3rd Son Ehiiibng Pa,

Foley’s Kidney Cure
joakes kidneys and bladder right.

  Agents
INDIAN REMEDY & HEALTH RESTORER the |5

1 AMeceKinley and Viee-Presi-
¢ Roosevelt, at Washington, D. C.,
March 4th, the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road will sell excursion tickets at rate

of One Fare for the Round Trip,good
on all regular trains of Mareh 1,2 and

valid for return until March 8, 1901,
clusive.
Solid vestibuled trains of elegant

Coaches, Pullman Drawing Room Sleep-
ing Cars, Observation Cars. Excellent
Dining Car Service.
For tickets, time of trains, sleeping

car accommodations, call on or address

1

 

 
M. F. Riley, Agent Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad Company, West Salisbury,

i Pn, 3-1

 
PETER DUMBAULD,

Somerset county
with the County of Somerset.

ESQ.’
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Northampton

 

Brothersvalley.
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Lincoln
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Some “horough

Somerset twp,
North tmpton
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Wellersburyg 6 72

HooveaE 40 04
For 1894.
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Beont .
Berlin
Black. .
BrotheIole
Cassclms
Conflue Ao

KE Lick

 

«
Jetlerson.
Jennertown

 

  Pi aint ‘township

Quemahoning...
Rockwood

Salisbury

Shade
Somer .
somerset boro

Somerset twp.
Senhapion ve
Stonyereek

Stoyestown
Summit.

   

 

  
For

Addison..

Freet »

Hooversville
Jefferson  

 

©
Roc kwood
Casselman.
Cone maugh’  

      

  
Amount Statetax hreaght OVC

Amount County tax brought

Amt. of unseated land taxes r
Amount received fromstate
Amount rec’d from uns ed
Amount money borrow
mt. rec’d Jon Co. Com

Amount re

 

Sy Tre: 1sSoar
Arian fine received

 

Total receipts

XP

By Amounts Paid:—
ESSOrS.

. ns (public
Joarding jurors
Borrowed money

  
ounts)..  

1
Cons able returns
County auditors
Clerk and attorne, v,auditor:

| Mose
Koon

 

Commissioners
Waganme

Commissioncer’s attorney.

Commission clerk
Conimission
Court hous
Court offic

C gure ste

  

rice 5
Fire insurance

Forest fires
Forest fire detecto

fl, court house ar
ture and mets
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UnseAod land expensd

Viewers. i

Water re nt.
Suisyinding orde
u land tax

mmission
Dalance in Nn of treasurer
   

We,
County

the
of  

  

 

12 to Countie
rd Ae 1hth day of Abii,

on the 1
after
a dj

cording Ton) 1
and knowlec  

  

  

os of the County of
: foregoing to be a true

Lh of the

erset for the

 

(
Attest: — LCOB K( Joux HR. Boose, JONN

Clerk, Co fon

RECEIPTS-DR

   

Total taxes as received above...
County’s share of liquor license.

ved from Ww mW

tement of EHtl

merset,
and corre

  

  

2

 

Somerfield 1
rset horou;gh 216 90 1

Somerset twp... 1450 00 300 00
Sout heimpo 2 612 (8 oh 11
stonyereek 2518 21 39

Summit. 19
Stoyestown.. 1
Uppei Turkeyvioot 1

Ursin 23 81
Walleshir 10 00 

TE3s 08 51

 

  

    

  

 

or.

in-

 

REPORT OF COUNTY AUDITORS.

Receipts and Expenditures of Somerset
County, Pa., From The First Monday

of Jan., 1900, to The First Mon-

day of January, 1901.

Treasurer of

, Pennsylvania, in account

"axes received from the collectors for the

year ending, December 31, 1

Districts and Year. County. State. Dog.

FE
Casselman 107 % 60

Fe
Casselman 21 1 60
Ogle . 2 3 3

   

H0

 

ENDITURRKS-CR.

14100
92
4654

4935

7

 
Total expenditures............... $10t

1.1
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the undersigned County Commi
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0
00
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MAL©ic RR,

itness our Deand seals this 2nd day
of February iL

ay. ar

H
LS nIe H

County

We, 3=
do certify

of Som-

 

NTZ.
» AGAMAN.

CIS,

Collectors and Year.

Outstanding Taxes.

Outsianding taxes on thefirst day of Jan-
uary 901, due and owing bythe col-
lecneof the several boroughs and town-
ships of Somerset ¢ount », Pennsylvania, for
the years 186: 6, , 1898, 1369 and 1900.

  

 
  

  
County. State. Dog.
 

rorJe

 

  

 

  

    

    

   

    

    
    

 

  

   

  
For 18

John MeVicker.
x G. Weimer.

. ©ook.

 

Seese. ©
. Hor
Coton

1t

 

Hoc ha5htTor  

 

Jonathan Lohr
Milt FL. Kneppe
Henry H. Maure    N wien Gonder 1146 3  

\. Koontz
B. Poorbat

Te

 

Wm. Ge §
Daniel Will .
Soiamad Snyd er.

J. Glotfelty
Ys Cabl

Fr

 

 

  

 

Cl re Huston
Joseph Auman. os
J.
E

 

B. Br ees
  a Ros:

Aaron ¢ ‘ober
Geore ~.

   

JA

pe3 SHntis

Totals.......... $ 1066 19

The above taxes are subject to the
erations and commissions.

the undersigned County Commission-

ers of the County of Somerset, do cert
foregoing to be a true and correct
ment of the:

exon-

   

   

sta
accounts of the FounLy os Som-

erset for Hire year ending January 1, 1901.
Attest: Ww. VOCER

JonxN R. Boose, JACOB KOC
Clerk. JOHN WAGANMAN,

Commissioners
2 -—

The American Catar Cure acts like

magic and dispels disease at once. It never

fails if applied in time.

to the fact. The discov r, Dr. Washing-

ton B. 400 N. 3d St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
willdeliver it to any address by U. 8. Mail

on receipt of $1.00 per bottle. Druggists sell

it at same price.

EECLOTHING! Elegant cloth:
ing, pertect fitting, long wearers, low
prices.

tf

housands testify  
  

Jones,

ELk Lick Scerery Co.

Brick for Sale.

About 100.000 good Brick at the site
of the late Extract Works in West Sal-
isbury. Cull on or address the Maust
Lumber Company, Elk Lick, Pa. 3-21  
 

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. 11.

my
girl.

Gr, Wilhelmi are re-

the arrival of a fine little
Success to the 20th century

Persons who ean not take ordinary
pills find it a pleasure to take DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers. They are the best
little liver pills ever made. Miller &
Shaler.

Barchus & Livengood’s store room
presents a very neat and attractive ap-

pearance since it has been repainted
and generally overhauled.

Like bad dollars, all counterfeits of
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve are worth-

 
less. Theoriginal quickly cures piles,
sores and all skin diseases. Miller &
Shaler.

Soon the annual scramble for houses

will begin, and the trouble that con-
fronts Salisbury renters is the fact that
there are not near enough houses to
supply the demand.

Pneumonia follows la gripge, but
never follows the use of Ioley’s Honey
and Tar, the great throat and lung
remedy. Take no substitute. Miller
& Shaler.

Barchus & Livengood have sold 33
trunks since the 1st of last September.

They keep in stock a good line of
trunks and grips at their clothing store,

and their prices are very reasonable.

Millions of people are familiar with
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, and those
who use themfind them to be famous
little liver pills. Never gripe. Miller
& Shaler.

Note the new advertisements of

Dersch & Ringler, the Maust Lumber
Company and II. C. White, the Cham-

bersburg tailor. All of these people
are “0. K.” to do business with.

Fugene J. Hall, the poet and publish-
er, says that one dose of I'oley’s Honey
and Tar restored his voice when hoarse-
ness threatened to prevent his lecture
at Central Music Hall, Chicago. Noth-
ing else as good. Miller & Shaler

John Morton is a veritable Moses
whenit comes to leading the Children

| of Israel through the wilderness of
| Greenville township. Someof his par-

ty also accuse him of being a Jonah.

There is always danger in using
counterfeits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. The original is a safe and cer-
tain cure for piles. It is a soothing and healing salve for sores and all skin
diseases. Miller & Shaler.

Mr. I. L. Milliron, of Rockwood, was

in Salisbury several during the
past week visiting his many old-time

friends. Rockwood to agree
with our friend Milliron, for heis look-

ing first rate.

 

days

seems

“I had a running sore on my leg for
seven years,” % rites Mrs. Jas. Forest,
of Chippewa Falls; W “and spent  
hundreds of dollars in trying to get it
healed. Two boxes of Banner Salve
entirely cured it.” No other salve so
healing. Miller & Shaler.

Roscoe Welfley, the genial and popu-

lar clerk of the Barchus & Livengood
store, is having a hard tussle with la
grippe, this week. Lots of other peo-
ple of the town are having the same

kind of experience.

Reports show a greatly increased
death rate from throat and lung trou-
bles, due to the prevalence of croup,
pneumonia and gri pe. We advisethe
use of One Sinite Cough Cure in all
of these ditliculties. It is the only
harmless remedy that gives immediate
results. Children like it. Miller &
Shaler.

 

No better coal is shipped out of this
region than that shipped by Operator

John Meager, and we know that no

handsomer shipping cards are used in
the region than those we printed for

Mr. Meager this week.

For the weakness and prostration
following grippe there is nothing so
prompt and effective as One Minute
Cough Cure. This preparationis high
ly endorsed as an unfailing remedy for
all throat and lung troutles and its
early use prevents consumption. It
was made to cure quickly. Miller &

  ! Shaler,  

Married, on Tuesday evening, Feb.

26, 1901, by Rev. E. S. Hassler, at the
residence of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Beals, in Elk Lick

township, Calvin J. Rhodes and Miss
Mary E. Beals.

At a meeting of the State Camp,
Modern Woodman of America, held in

Harrisburg, recently, A. I. G. Hay,
Esq., of Somerset, was elected a dele-

gate to the Head Camp, which meets
in St. Paul, Minn. in June.

These Somerset county people have
died recently: Urias Hochstetler, in
Greenville township, aged 58 years;
Simon Bauman, in Northampton town-

ship, aged 70 years; James Miller, in
Black township, aged about 60 years.

We are very sorry to announce that
a bright little 3-year-old son of our
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilt,

dangerously ill with brain fever. “We
earnestly hope the child will recover,
but he may be dead before this issue
of Tie Star is mailed.

Word from Meyersdale says that
Black & Hoblitzell, of that place, and

John Fulton, of Johnstown, have sold

three thousand acres of coal in Addi-

son and Upper Turkeyfoot townships
to Greensburg and eastern capitalists,
who will soon commence developin,
the same.

Robert R. Watts, of Salem, Mo..
writes: —"*1 have been troubled with
kidney disease for the last five years
and have doctored with all the leading
physicians and have tried all remedies
suggested without any relief. Finally
I tried Foley's Kidney Cure and less
than two bottles completely cured me
and I am sound and well” Miller &
Shaler.

A tribe of the Improved Order of

Red Men will be instituted in Meyers-
dale, next Saturday evening. The ini

tiating team of Quemahoning Tribe.
No. 401, of Salisbury, will take an ac

tive part in the institution of the new
tribe. Brother Hl. H. Engle will have

charge of the work.

Several days ago Mr. David Durst
had to kill his dog, the animal having
shown all signs of being mad. After

the dog had bitten a couple of eats
and snapping at everything coming in

his way, David thought it the proper
thing to kill the animal and take nc

chances. le acted wisely.

Mr. J. W. Patterson, night police at
Nashua, Ia, says: “In January I had
a very bad cold on my lungs, and used
half dozen different cough medicine:
and perscriptions from twodoctors, out
grew worse all the time. I finally
bought a bottle of Foley’s Honey and
Tar and after using two-thirds ‘of it, I
was entirely cured. Miller & Shaler.

settled with the super-
15

the

remem

Joseph Joy
visors of Summit township on Feb.
and was awarded damages to

amount of $32.50. It will be

bered that sometime ago a rig belong-
ing to him went
he claimed that there was an obstruct
ion in the road at which the team took

fright.

over “ITuntsrick,” and

Weare extremely sorry to announce
that Mr. M. C. Lowry, son of Esquire

Samuel Lowry, is quite ill. One lung

is badly affected, and he is believed to

have consumption. We still hope that
the trouble will not prove to be con-
sumption, but the outlook is not very
favorable, which is very unwelcome

news to Mr. Lowry’s many friends.

A powerful engine cannot run with a
weak boiler, and we can’t keep up the
strain of an active life with a weak
stomach ; neither can we stop the hu-
man machine to make repairs. If the
stomach cannot digest enough food to
keep the body strong, such a prepara-
tion as Kodol Dyspepsia Cure should
be used. It digests what you cat and
it simply can’t help but do you good.
Miller & Shaler.

Another drill, the fifth, arrived this
week and was set to boring on the 8.
W. Ilay lower farm, near the Berlin-

Garrett road. The Anderson drill, on

the Johnson farm east of town, was

moved to the Alexander Musger farm
north of town for new operations, and
the Johanesen drill, at Pugh, was mov-
ed to a newlocation about a mile west

of Brotherton, on the Samuel Moshold-

er farm. Another set of engineers ar-
rived this week and are pushing the
work of taking levels as fast as the
rough weather will permit.—ZDerlin Ree-
ord.

“1 hobbled into Mr. Blackburn’s drug
store one evening,” says Wesley Nelson

of Hamilton, Ga., “and he asked me to
try Chamberlain's Pain Balmfor rheu-
matism with which I had suffered for a

long time. I told him I had no faith in
any medicine as they, all failed. Ile
said: “Well, if Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm does not help you, you need not
payfor it.” I took a bottle of it home
and used it according to the directions,
and in one week 1 was cured, and have

not since been troubled with rheuma-
tism.” Sold by Miller & Shaler. 2-28

the old pair of
over the Mey-

a great deal of
of Mugwumps

elected to office
However,

It seems to afford
drawers that presides
ersdale Commercial

satisfaction that a lot
and Democrats were
in this borough, last

the old pair of drawers doesn’t say a
word about the defeat of its two pets,

Gabe Lichty and Squire Floto, in Mey-
ersdale. Lucifer, that was a stunning
rebuke to you, and you have nothing to

crow over at all. Up here we have

Stephe McKinley's defeat to rejoice

over, and Stephe. you know, was the
very head of the fusion movement.

week.

Deputy Revenue Collector Dickson,
it is tated, is “hot on the trial” of some
farmers aocnsed of “moonshiring” in

mountains near Trent, Somerset coun-

ty. It is said that a young man whose
attentions to the daughter of one of

the mooushiners were forcibly stopped,
in revenge gave Dickson the facts now

being utilized in raids. A Somerset
newspaper, whose editor may speak by
the card, says: “Those engaged in the
manufacture of theillicit article have

rarely made more than enough to sup-
ply the demands of the neighborhood

usually exchanging whisky for grain

and household nece

There is talk of building a trolley

line from Rockwood to IHooversville,
but the chances are that it will end in

  

 

sities.

talk, for the reason that such a road

would hardly pay between the two
towns mentioned. However, we be-

lieve the time has come when an elec-

tric road between Salisbury and Mey-
ersdale would pay, and pay well, too.
Meyersdale has over 3,000 people, and
the surrounding country is thickly
populated. At this end of the line
there would also be about 3,000 people
to draw patronage from, as
and its immediate yieinity have easily

Salisbury

that many people. Furthermore, the

population act each end and all through
the Elk Lick coal region is increasing
by rapid strides.” The elec’ric road is
sure to come, and the business men of
Salisbury and Meyersdale should do
all in their power to hasten it. We
need such a road, and nowis the time

to act.

What wold you do if taken with colic
or cholera morbus whenyour physician
is away from home and the drug stores
are closed? After one such emergency
you will always keep Chamberlains’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in your home; but why wait until the

horse is stolen before you lock the sta-
ble? For sale by Miller & Shaler. 28

An Elkins visitor said his father was
a preacher and a thorougly pious man.
He would often upbraid the family and

relatives for lack of faith. He told
them that with faith enough they could
fly. A good sister of the good man
constructed a pair of wings, and after
attaching themto her shoulders, jump-
ed from a second-story windowto take
an acrial voyage. The result was a

twenty-foot fall to the ground, and
both arms were broken. The preacher
rushed to her assistance and tenderly
picked her up, remarking, “Susan, you
have the right faith, but the wrong

flop.”

Mr. Eli Folk, one of the many good
fellows over at the village of St. Paul,
handed us a couple of dollars on sub-
scription, Monday last, remarking as
he did so that Tur Star is an all right

paper, but that he thinks it is a little
roo rough onthe Democrats sometimes.

However, he likes the paper becaus
speaks its sentiments, and he admits
that its sentiments are generally on
the right side. But politically he
thinks we are all wrong, and that’s
just what we think of a whole lot of
zood fellows over at St. Paul—they are
all right, only their poilities shoald be

Republican, But it’s a free country,
isn’t it, Eli?

At a meeting of the Democratic mem-
bers of the Somerset County Bar As-

sociation, held in Somerset on Friday,

February 8th, it was agreed that the
Democratic lawyers should take no

part in the appointment of a President
Judge, in case Somerset county, is

made a separate judicial district. The
fact of the action taken was not an-
nounced until last week, the current

issue of the Somerset Democrat con-

aining a brief statement of the meet-
ing. Hl. L. Baer, Esq., made the mo-

tion, which was adopted—the proposi-
tion pledging the Democrats to sign no

petitions circulated by Republican ap-

for the Judgeship.
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plicants

A recruiting station will be opened
in Connellsville March 4th. when re-
cruits will be accepted for the United
States army, in accordance with new

irmy bill which provides for ten new
regiments for the regular army. The
recruits will be given the preference of
foreign or home service. Sergeant Al-
lison Binger was here Tuesday and

made arrangements for examining re-
cruits at the Smith House on March
4th, 5th, 6th and 7th. Capt. G. L. Scott
of Pittsburg, will be here part of the

time. Dr. L. P. McCormick, Assistant
Surgeon of (he Tenth Regiment, will

be the examining surgeon. The miui-
mum weight is 118 pounds.—Connells-

rille (

Talk of a trolley line from Rockwood

to Hooversville is another indication of
Somerset County’s booming conditions.

During the coming summer coal opera-

tions on an extensive scale will be
opened at Wilson Creek, Milford, Sowm-
erset,Mostollar, Kantner, Hooversvillee
and numerous other points along the
new spur the B. & O. will construct
from Beck’s Cut into the coal fields of
Jenner township. The two railroads

cannot begin to handle this increased
traflic, and so the talk of trolley trans-
portation. It is asserted that the

Johnstown Passenger Railway Compa-

ny has in contemplation an extension
of the line from Windber to llolsop-

ple.

Jourier.

The claim of other cough medicines

to be as good as Chamberlain’s are ef-
fectually set at rest in the following

testimonial of Mr. C. D. Glass, an em-
ploye of Bartlett & Dennis Co., Gardi-

ner, Me. He says: “I had kept add-
ing to a cold and cough in the winter
of 1897, trying every cough medicine I
heard of without permanent help, until
one day I was in the drug store of Mr.
Houlehan, and he advised me to try

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and of-
fered to pay back
not cured. My lungs and bronchial

tubes were very sore at this time, but I

was completely cured by this remedy,
and have since always turned to it
when I got a cold, and soon find relief.

1 also recommend it to my friends and
am glad tosayit is the best of all cough
medicines.” For sale by Miller & Sha-

ler. 2-28

A bill has been introduced into the
Legislature providing for the centrali-
zation of township schools, that is, for

the abolishment of all sub-districts and
the conveyance of pupils to one or more

central schools. The act is not to be
one making it obligatory upon town-

ships to doso, but for the people of any
township to adopt this plan if they so

desire, acting on the matter by popular

vote. The plan has been tried in some
of the states, Ohio, for one, we believe,

and is said to work with advantage.
The children are hauled to the schools
by conveyances employed for the pur-
pose, and while there is some expense
attached to this, it is said to be greatly
overcome by the lessening in cost of

teaching and superior advantages oc-
curing from having the pupils classi-
fied and the methods systematized, as
is impossible under the present system.
—DBerlin Record.

Banner Salve.

Tetter, eczema and skin diseases
yield quickly to the marvelous healing
qualities of Banner Salve made from a
prescription of a skin specialist of
world wide fame. 25c. Miller & Shaler
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   ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

The 5 Minute Breakfast Food.
Puring Nealth F}Flour

akKes

“BRAIN BREAD.” PURINA MILLS, St. Louis, Mo.

my money if I was |
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First National Bank
<a.(OF FROSTBURG, MD.

ATES :
Capital Stock and Surplus Fund.............. cifieiis$80,000.00.

Deposits (over)....... im .....-$415,000.00.

United States Deposits................ aciiereiisiesarrin $50,000.00.

Assets (over)........... eensasavenues .....$615,000.00.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Three Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits.
Drafts on all parts of the world.
Accounts of individuals and firms invited.

Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-
tention.

This bank is the only United States depository in the George’s Creek Valley,
Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock. J

MARX WINELAND, PRESIDENT. ROBERDEAU ANNAN, CASHIER. “gq J
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LICHLITER’S LICHLITER’S.

§. A. LIGRLITER'S STORE 15 HEADQUARTERS FOR
Groceries, Grain, All Kinds of Ground Feed, 3 F
Baled Hay, Straw, Oil, Salt and Potatoes.

We BE

MINNEmAHA,

s Winter WHEAT FLOUR, also

and Exrire WHEAT FLoug,

We can suit the most fastidious in the line of Flour.

 

brands—PILLSBURY

¢ and Ex

best brands of Breckwurear FrLour

handle the following Best,

Persran, GorLpex Link NGLE'S

We buy our goods in car lots and sell at the lowest living prices. '

Grant St., - - - Pa,

IN NEW QUARTERS! |
for which I i

many patrons, I have been

into larger quarters, where I 3
will be pleased to meet all myold customers

new ones as possible.

Salisbury,

 

Owing to a greatly increased patronage,

duly thankful to my

obliged

am

to move mystock

s and as many

You will always find mystore
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SiatanietRemyLgedi,Seek27 |
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FOLEY’S
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-|
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and $3.00,
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J p psi | GIVE ;
Digests what you eat. THE BOY A STEVENSFAVORITE i
Ttartificially digests the food andalds | J 70 teach Jim 10 lend an active evizncs fie in ]

Nature in strengthening and recon- | with nature. I i
structing the exhausted digestive or- | fica in after life, aud, above all,It a
gans. It is thelatest discovered digest. | ite Fille, uly every shot Just whote puant and tonic. No other preparation | ht weight. graceful in outline. A bona fide J
can approach it in efficiency. It in- | { butihehe Trice. iywirdpetBoniRimiBos)
stantlyrelieves and permanently cures | §f=. ©
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, | Be JihonOpenSights 45.00
Faience, To Stomach, Nausea, | Re re ta bie ;

ck Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps,and 3k Sour dunler Tt Ms “Favaeriten If he dou A 7
all Other results of imPErfoctAiZestion | «sesy op!ciel on rectof pret. ae i
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt &Co., C containing discriptions of eurenire eo ]., Chicago. | : ip r of

3 { es, target pistols and combination riffes i
SOLD BY MILLER & SHALER. and pisote! and general information

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO., -

Box 2211 . .  Ohicopee Falls, Mass.
Yaa)

 

13 Weeks For 25 Cts,

J.B. WILLIAMS GO,
FROST3UG, MD.

Ch_ape_t place to buy i

MORMENTS i
HEADSTONES AND 8

Sean Send for prices IRON FENCIN ! 4

Foley’s So and Tar > ¢

   
  

  
VIYJ ‘SPI opunqg Cf Sunjxeds
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forchildren,safe,sure. No opiatesy 3 0 | \BANNER SALVE,

BIRD MANNA Iv themcst healing salve in the world,

The great secret of the canary breeders of | P|
the Ilart n Germany, Bird | F

inedwilorcisonsoFcofids | The Blanks We Keep. h
enaThins dfs A| Tue Srahas just added a largo
carry tho little musician through thie | stock of Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment

Sencty Bionrece Oristu stems. Bonds, Property Leases, Constable Sale
drape.Bia BBook Free. Blanks, Summons Blanks, Commit-

1 DC ents, 8 enas, C 1 WarNo. 400 N. Third St, Phil | ments, Subpenas, ©Crimina rants,
SiN Tia Fiisddphin, a Judgment Notes, Receipts and many

other blank forms that are Ne and
save lots of writing. A full line these :

Foley’.S Honey and Tar goods rill always be kept on hind at |
heals lungs andstops the cough. his office. i

a |

i .

Sa 1

”

4 | .
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e Leading Grocery! 7{
For pure, fresh Groceries, Confections, Fine Cigars,

Tobaceos, Nocions, ete., I am now better preparedto serve

vou than ever before. All my goods are sold at lowest i

living prices, and guaranteed to befirst class or money 4
: J x

refunded. 5

Wishing you all prosperity in this the 20th century, I am '
faithfully yours, }

a, 0 D |J. TORTERY,
Wilt Building, - - - - Salisbury, Pa. |.

—— {
I ’ 1] FE |/ | ft X tValls Meat Market! B-&O.R.R.SCHEDULE.  §WV: y MUL MalhUis | 1

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,—IN EFFECT SUN- i 1
re 2 | DAY, Nov. 25, 190 %
This place continues to be] 299. i| a aden the new schedule there will be ten y

| ai UsSsenge +

headquarters for Tender Steak, | Diviion, ductMeseradais sofoonsburg b
. . 1

Juicy Roasts, Choice Dressed|
Xpre

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and | ccommodath
| irau train.. {
| L16—Acconmmodation os vd : yo.

Fresh Fish in Scason. ost Revs, 3
% Night Expres: i: * ccommodation 8.42 4

I aim to serve mypatrons with |} Anhain. 1046
: od NO. I li 4.18 P.M 1

the best in myline that * No.ti—sccommodation 440 2 x ,a k i p 1 Regular stop. + No stop. x Flag stop. J

1€ market afiords. £ Stops to take on passengers Tas 3$ ington and loonpuss Toor fr Wash:
— — d Stopsto take assenge >

wl % : x : oo ; 7 aTot1ke on passengers for Pitts-

ianking the public for a lib-| 1. C. CORRIGAN, Agent. § {
eral patronage, and solicit-| . } |

ing a continuance of the Spectacles for 50 efs SE

same, I am Have your eyes =

Respectfully yours, garvaolly Alten bys LT: : practical optician, "8 ;
€. WAHL, Salisbury, Pa. wide experiece.

- HOWGURY, a i
% Che Jeweler and Optician. Meyersdale, Pa, ¥

KIDNEY DISEASES Salisbury Hack Iane, a.

SCHRAMM BROS. Proprietors. i" ! 4
ave the most fatal of all dis-| scrEDULEmack No. 1 Jew ;

bury at 8 a. m. arriving 3eas 9.30 a.m. Returning leave Divide atl !eS. Pp. in. Pivinga Salisbur, t 2.30 § i |
HACK No. 2|leaves SgHEat P2RE
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